This view is supported by the data of Lyons et al. (1996), in which the binding of the mouse ␣␤TCR 2B4 to the mouse class II MHC I-E k complexed with six altered peptides (one agonist, two weak agonists, and three antagonists) was investigated. The conclusion was that Brian M. Baker,* Susan J. Gagnon . Although the ligands were reported to have The structure of the A6 ␣␤TCR/HTLV-1 Tax-peptide/ similar TCR affinities, there was more variability among MHC I complex with proline 6 of Tax substituted with the dissociation rates, with the antagonist ligand dissoalanine (P6A), an antagonist, is nearly identical to the ciating the fastest and the agonist the slowest. As disstructure with wild-type Tax agonist. Neither the procussed by the authors, however, only very small portions line in the agonist nor the alanine in the antagonist is of the kinetic data could be fit to determine rates. Also, contacted by the ␣␤TCR. Here, we demonstrate that the Biacore data, as presented, were not corrected for antagonist activity of P6A is associated with low affinbulk refractive index changes, contributing to disagreeity of the A6 ␣␤TCR for Tax-P6A/HLA-A2. We show ment between affinities determined from kinetic and that stepwise repair of a packing defect in the TCR/ equilibrium experiments (Myszka, 1999). A correlation MHC interface using N-alkylated amino acids results in between TCR activity and dissociation rate was quesstepwise increases in TCR affinity and activity. Kinetic response generated; in fact, the two most closely related
Introduction the weakest TCR affinity, the weak agonist ligands intermediate, and the agonist ligands the strongest. HowBinding of the TCR to class I or class II MHC molecules ever, a poorer correlation was observed between activity complexed with peptide is necessary for T cell activation and dissociation rate, as the TCR/peptide/MHC comand initiation of a cell-mediated immune response. Simplex with one of the antagonist peptides had a half-life ple alterations to antigenic peptides can result in a range almost twice as long as that observed with the weak of effects from loss of TCR signaling to weak or partial agonist. This prompted the authors to suggest that corsignaling or to the phenomenon of TCR antagonism relations observed between activity and dissociation (Sloan-Lancaster and Allen, 1996). Antagonist peptides rate may be coincidental, reflecting an underlying corredo not normally produce any of the outcomes associlation with affinity. ated with activation but result in an inhibition of the T X-ray crystallographic structures of ␣␤TCR/peptide/ cell response when the cell is subsequently challenged MHC complexes suggest that the entire range of TCRwith an activating agonist peptide. initiated signals, including antagonism, weak agonism, Binding measurements for a variety of ␣␤TCR/pepand full agonism, can be generated with only minor diftide/MHC interactions suggest that the range of T cell ferences in either the conformation of the bound TCR responses results from differences in either TCR affinity or its diagonal binding mode to peptide/MHC. Three or dissociation rate (e.g., Matsui , 1998, 1999) , and SIYR (derived from a peptide library) stimulates 50%-maximum lysis of H-2Kb targets or 50%-maximum IL-2 production in the range of 10 to 100 pM (Udaka, 1996; Degano, 2000) . The weak agonists in those studies are ‫-0001ف‬ to 100,000-fold less potent, and the antagonists in the human study showed no agonist activity at 1,000,000-fold higher concentrations than the 1 ⁄ 2 -maximal dose of the Tax agonists. Thus, the full spectrum of activities were included in the human study and a subset, in the agonist range, in the murine study (Ding et al., 1999; Degano et al., 2000) .
Of the three human ␣␤TCR/altered-peptide/HLA-A2 structures, the one most similar to the structure with the wild-type Tax peptide agonist complex (Garboczi et is very low (116 M), possibly resulting from a fast dissociation rate. Using structure-based design, we show that as we attempt to "repair" the packing defect with N-alkyl substitution of proline 6 with alanine (P6A) changes the amino acid substitutions at peptide position 6, ␣␤TCR peptide into an antagonist (Ding et al., 1999). Remarkaffinity increases, and with rising affinity, antagonism ably, the structure of the A6 ␣␤TCR/P6A/HLA-A2 comdisappears and is replaced by weak and then full agoplex is virtually identical to the structure of the complex nism. However, measurements of the binding of the A6 with wild-type Tax peptide (rmsd of 0.47 Å for interacting ␣␤TCR to HLA-A2 complexed with those N-alkylated P6 TCR/MHC domains and 0.94 Å for peptides) (Ding et al., peptides with strong agonist behavior suggest that the 1999). Since P6A/HLA-A2 remains an agonist ligand for range of T cell outcomes does not correlate directly with a second HLA-A2/Tax specific ␣␤TCR, B7, it is unlikely either the affinity or half-life. The possibility that ligands that the P6A substitution affects peptide binding or conwhose potency does not correlate with measurements formation (Hausmann et al., 1999) . on isolated ␣␤TCR would show different kinetic and In our previous study, the affinity of the ␣␤TCR A6 for thermodynamic effects on membrane-bound oligomeric HLA-A2/Tax at 25ЊC was determined as ‫1ف‬ M with TCR complexes that might explain their potency in cellusurface plasmon resonance (Biacore) experiments (Ding lar assays is discussed. et al., 1999). However, we were unable to detect TCR binding to HLA-A2 complexed with the P6A peptide, indicating a weak affinity. Sedimentation equilibrium anResults alytical ultracentrifugation, well suited for characterizing weak equilibria, was thus used to characterize this interThe Low Affinity of the A6 ␣␤TCR for the Antagonist Ligand P6A/HLA-A2 Was Measured by Sedimentation action. Figure 1A shows centrifugation of a mixture of the A6 ␣␤TCR and P6A/HLA-A2 along with a fit to a 1:1 Equilibrium Analytical Ultracentrifugation In the X-ray structure of the complex between the A6 binding model; the residuals below the plot indicate a good fit to the model with a K D of 116 M (Table 1) . ␣␤TCR, Tax peptide, and HLA-A2, the T cell receptor does not contact the proline at position 6 of the peptide Analyzing the data with the TCR/peptide/MHC affinity constrained as a negligible value (i.e., assuming no inter-(closest approach is 4.1 Å ) (Garboczi et al., 1996a) . The Figure 1B) , demonstrating the utility of analytical ultracentrifugation in resolving this weak affinity. Figure 1A self-association of the A6 ␣␤TCR/Tax/HLA-A2 complex does occur, it is driven by an equilibrium weaker than also shows a centrifuge binding experiment using wildtype Tax peptide; the . We attribute the loss in ␣␤TCR periments, where self-association would be evident as a systematic deviation from the 1:1 binding model. This affinity for the P6A ligand to this expanded cavity and bound water, as both internal cavities and bound water is in contrast to a report of self-association observed by light scattering for a complex between the mouse molecules are generally considered to be thermodynamically unfavorable ( results from removal of two methylenes of the proline side chain that had been cyclized to the position 6 nitroas the light scattering measurements (25ЊC versus 21ЊC), light scattering was performed at an ‫-01ف‬fold higher gen, we reasoned that ␣␤TCR affinity should rise if the increase in cavity volume and fixing of the water moleconcentration than the highest concentration used here for centrifugation (higher concentrations could not be cule could be limited or prevented. We were also instructed by the mechanism of proline recognition by SH3 used in the ultracentrifuge due to the limits of the optical system). However, the affinity of the A6 ␣␤TCR for HLAand WW domains, in which proline or an N-substituted amino acid is required for binding ( Table 1 .
Tax-P6→N-Ethyl Glycine
Tax with N-ethyl glycine at position 6 (P6EtG) has a Tax-P6→N-Methyl Glycine Tax with N-methyl glycine (sarcosine) at position 6 TCR affinity of 2.1 M (centrifuge data), or an ‫-06ف‬fold increase over TCR affinity with the P6A peptide (116 (P6MeG) has an ␣␤TCR dissociation constant of 26 M (centrifuge data) or a greater than 4-fold increase in M) (Table 1) . This peptide is similar to the P6MeG peptide, with an ethyl rather than a methyl group added to affinity relative to P6A (Table 1) . Unlike P6A, we could observe TCR binding with the P6MeG peptide using the amide nitrogen of position 6. Assuming the ethyl group is oriented similarly to the ␥ and ␦ carbons of the Biacore. The K D from a Biacore equilibrium experiment, 27 M, is identical within error to that obtained by analytoriginal proline side chain, this peptide completely fills the enlarged cavity created by the P6A substitution (Figical ultracentrifugation (Table 1) . However, the ␣␤TCR dissociation rate was still too fast to permit reliable kiure 2D). However, there is still a 13 Å 3 increase in cavity volume relative to the wild-type peptide, resulting from netic measurements ( Figure 3C ).
Although the P6MeG peptide is missing the ␤ carbon deletion of the ␤ carbon, which is likely the main reason why TCR affinity with this peptide is slightly weaker than from position 6, it has a methyl group on the amide nitrogen that points directly toward the enlarged cavity with wild-type. Unlike P6A and P6MeG, high-quality kinetic data ( Figure 2C ). It is likely that the bound water in the P6A structure is excluded from the cavity in the P6MeG pepcould be measured by Biacore with the P6EtG peptide ( Figure 3A ; values in Table 1 ). The ␣␤TCR association tide complex, as modeling indicates a steric clash between the N-methyl group and the bound water in the rate (k on ) is 6.6 ϫ 10 4 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 , ‫2/1ف‬ of the rate observed with wild-type Tax. The dissociation rate (k off ) is 0.23 s Ϫ1 , P6A complex.
Calculations with a modeled structure indicate that corresponding to a TCR/peptide/MHC half-life of ‫3ف‬ s. This is 2.5-fold shorter than the half-life of the complex the increase in cavity volume with the P6MeG peptide relative to wild-type Tax is 39 Å 3 , nearly identical to the with wild-type Tax (7.5 s; see Table 1 ). As discussed below, the half-life and TCR affinity of the P6EtG comincrease in cavity volume with the P6A peptide (38 Å 3 ; because the ␤ carbon of alanine was deleted and an plex is almost but not quite equal to that of the Tax pyl group could extend into the cavity near proline 6 present in the wild-type Tax complex if the ␤ carbon of alanine were retained to prevent the propyl group from bending toward the ␣ carbon to form a structure analogous to proline. Although we aimed to reduce the cavity volume with the P6PrA peptide and, thus, increase ␣␤TCR affinity, binding measurements indicated that the ␣␤TCR affinity (K D ϭ 2.2 M; Table 1 ) is slightly weaker than that observed for wild-type Tax (K D ϭ ‫1ف‬ M). Despite a weaker affinity, however, kinetic measurements show a longer half-life relative to wild-type Tax (P6PrA t 1/2 ϭ 10.3 s, wild-type ϭ 7.5 s). The longer half-life suggests that the P6PrA peptide achieves our goal of reducing the cavity space around position 6 but at the expense of an ‫%07ف‬ decrease in the association rate constant (from ‫1.1ف‬ ϫ 10 5 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 for Tax to ‫3.0ف‬ ϫ 10 5 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 for P6PrA), which results in a weaker TCR affinity. The decrease in k on may be due to the need to fix the two torsion angles of the propyl group. Finally, since TCR affinity can be restored to near wildtype level with a glycine-based N-alkylated amino acid at position 6, the loss of TCR binding affinity with the P6A peptide cannot be attributed to an entropic penalty resulting from increased flexibility of the peptide upon substituting proline with alanine; as to a first approximation, the backbone conformational entropy of an N-alkylated glycine should resemble that of alanine.
Thermodynamic Analysis of Cavity Volume and Bound Water

As Affinity Increases, TCR Antagonism Is Replaced by Weak and Then Full Agonism
The position 6 Tax variants were examined in a T cell assay measuring lysis of antigen-presenting cells (Figure 4A) . As previously observed, P6A has little or no stimulatory activity, even when presented at concentrations several orders of magnitude above that required to elicit a response with wild-type Tax ( Figure 4A kinetics of a putative oligomeric cooperative TCR entity.
Surface Plasmon Resonance (Biacore) Experimental Procedures
Biacore measurements were performed using Biacore 1000 and 2000 instruments (Biacore, Uppsala, Sweden) as described (Ding Proteins and Peptides et al., 1999). In brief, the TCR was coupled to a sensor chip using HLA-A2 and A6 ␣␤TCR were refolded as soluble ectodomains from the free thiol engineered at the C terminus of the ␤ chain. Equilibrium E. coli inclusion bodies as previously described ( 
